
nikki and eric

1. Number

2. Noun

3. Noun - Plural

4. Verb

5. Year

6. Noun - Plural

7. Adjective

8. Noun

9. Year

10. Verb - Past Tense

11. Noun

12. Clothing

13. Clothing

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Verb

17. Verb - Past Tense

18. Noun

19. Noun

20. Number

21. Noun
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nikki and eric

We grew up in the same town but did not interact much because I am Number years older than Eric (

only in age, in Noun I am younger.) If you ask anyone in our Noun - Plural they would

Verb you that Springs Brook Park brought us together. In Year , we were both Noun - 

Plural together. At that time, we didn't really get along. Eric will say it is because I thought I was too

Adjective ... I will say it is because Eric brought a live Noun to work one day. Either way, we

both carried on living our lives until we re-met in Year .

In 2006, Eric came back to Verb - Past Tense at Springs Brook Park as the "Crew Supervisor" after a two-

year hiatus and I worked there as a Noun . I often tell Eric that it was his clothing and

clothing that made me notice him ;) I knew that Eric was very Adjective . He was very kind and

made a very Adjective slush. I had a crush on Eric for a long time before I got the nerve to ask my sister

Alli to tell Eric that I had feelings for him. Luckily, Alli was not nervous to Verb to Eric, because

without her I don't think we would be together today.

Eventually Eric Verb - Past Tense me out on a date to the Noun . The rest is Noun .

Number years later, we are still sharing a Noun for one another .
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